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DISASTER TO

THE BRITISH

Later Accounts Do Not Improve
Matters. Though They
are Meaner.
BOERS

HOLD

WATERWORKS

Otis Cables the War
Department Some Desired

General

greeted with a royal salute from the
channel squadron. No one will leave THE PUERTO
the vessel today.
Dublin, April 3 James Egan, the
RICAN QUESTION
,
who for
Dublin city
nine years was imprisoned for politi
cal offenses, refused today to hand
the queen his sword or take part In The Free Trade Amendment
tomorrow's proceedings. In a letter
Lost and the Bill Passes
to the town clerk Egan says: "I will
the Senate.
yield nothing to any Irishman In refor
of
the
the
spect
Individuality
aged
lady but I cannot Join In any act of
public courtesy toward the head of a GOEBEL CASE IN KENTUCKY
state which tried me upon charges
that were false and sent me to suffer
nine years in English dungeon- setate that still hall marks me with Report of Canal Commission and
the degradation of a
the lnter-Oceanl- c

'

tlcket-of-leav-

e

Company
Incorporated.

Russia's War Preparations.
Berlin, April 3 The "Koelnlsche
organ, pub- A SANTA FE OPERATOR KILLED
Zeitung," a
RUSSIAN WAR PREPARATIONS
lishes alarming reports regarding the
war preparations Russia is making
on land and sea. The "Zeitung" anWashington, April 3 At 11 o'clock
nounces that the czar will go to MosLondon, April 3 Fuller news of the
senate convened to begin the final
the
cow tomorrow to be present at a mildisaster to the British army In the
discussion on the Puerto Rican
day's
council.
itary
neighborhood of Sannas Post does not
bill. Mason, of Illinois, . addressed
a Did Not
from
tend to Improve matters
Recognize England's Right. the senate. His speech included' in
British point of vJew, bu with the dls
The Hague, April 3 The second its scope all the problems "attendant
patches so mystifying, it ia Impossl chamber of states general today ap- upon the government of Insular posble to accurately portray the present proved by a vote of 65 to 20 the Inter- sessions.
:
situation or foretell the ultimate issue national arbitration convention of
Washington, April 3 Mason 'spoke
of Lord Roberts' attempt to retrieve peace conference. During the debate in Idffot of the resolution of Wellingthe defeat The war office posted a Herr A. P. C. Van Karnebeek, who ton, which offered
independence to
dispatch from Roberts, as 'follows: was a delegate to the conference, de- the Filipinos and against the bill pro
"Bloemfonteln, April 2 In continua- clared that no signatory
power posed by Spooner, of Wisconsin, contion of my telegram of March 31st, thought of recognizing by implication ferring authority upon the president
there has been considerable delay In the suzerainty of Great Britain over to govern the Philippines until con
getting accurate returns of the cas- the Transvaal."
gress otherwise directs. Incidentally
ualties,' as action took place twenty-twhe opposed rthe traff proposed to be
Mexican Army Reform.
miles hence, the telegraph and
placed on - Puerto; Rican products.
cable have been Interrupted several
Monterey, Mex., April 3 General Mason resented as cowardly' and un
times, cloudy weather Interfered with Bernado Reyes, the new secretary of just any reflection upon his patriot
signalling, and although there has war, will Inaugurate important and ism and love for the flag because of
been no engagement since, the force
reiorms with the Mexican his opinions regarding the Philippines.
is continually in touch with the enearmy. At present the army Is largeof
Washington, April
my. There were many acts conspic- ly made up of criminals sentenced to Texas, addressed the senate In oppo
uous of gallantry displayed during the do military service. Peyes will abol- sition to the
pending bill. It was his
day. Q remained in action under ish this forced service and establish first speech in the senate, and he was
cross fire at 1,200 yards for some the 'voluntary enlistment of recruits.
given an attentive hearing, particular
hours, the officers serving the guns as Criminals will be placed in prisons."
ly by his colleagues. He declared the
the casualties reduced the detachpending measure, as far at least as
THE PHILIPPINES.
ments. Several gallant attempts were
tjts tariff provisions were concerned,
made to bring In two guns, the teams
was ' lnderensibie on moral, economic
of which had been killed, but at each Number of Killed and Wounded or constitutional
grounds."
attempt the horses were shot."
Cabled by Gen. Otis.
Washington, April 3 Voting began
Essex, Munster, Shropshire" and
on the Puerto Rican bill shortly after
Northumberland mounted infantry of
of3 General Otis 4 o'clock. Davis, of Minnesota,
Washington,
April
Roberts' horse covered the retirecabled the war department, prob- fered an amendment making Puerto
has
ment then of the guns from that posiview to correcting erron- Rico an internal revenue district,
tion to the crossing drift and were ably with a
amendeous
impressions as to the state of granting free trade.. Davis
found by the cavalry two miles fur40.
30
to
was
ment
lost
ther south and withstood determined insurrection in the. Philippines, the
3
Bulletin Washington,
April
attacks of the enemy, who in some following result of the development Puerto Rican bill
senate
the
passed
cases advanced within 100 yards of of the campaign since the first of the 40 to 31.
calendar
"Since
year:
'1st,
January
arU
Horse
The
the
battery.
Royal
124 skirmishes In the Philippines have
Washington, April 3 Argument in
tillery was suddenly surrounded in
case of Senator Clark, of Montana,
the
been
reported, mostly slight affairs.
the drift and the' officers and men
was begun by the counsel for the
Our
casualties
were
officers
and
three
were made prisoners without a shot
seventy-eigh- t
enlisted men killed, memorialists today before the senate
being fired. But Major Taylor and
and 151 men wound committee on elections. Arthur A.
.officers
thirteen
a sergeant major succeeded In escaped. Insurgent and Xadrone loss in Birney, counsel for the memorialists,
ing In the confusion. Five guns were
killed apd left on the field, 1,426; cap- was the first to speak. He contended
captured at the same time. Further
tured, mostly wounded, 1,453; small that Clark determined tovKl 'to the
details tomorrow."
arms
secured, 3,051 pieces; artillery, senate regardless of all considerations
Roberts' dispatch seems to finally
and
165;
large captures of other in- of virtue and morality.
redispose of the early ' report of the
HOUSE.
A number of Imsurgent
'property.
covery of the guns. A dispatch from
Washington, , April 3 A hill was
Maseru Basutoland says the' Earl of portant Insurgent officers are sur.to allow, men who served durpassed
and
situation
is
the
gradu
Rcsslyn, who Is acting war corres- rendering,
the
ing
Spanish war or Philippine inmore pacific.".
pondent for the "Dally Mall," South ally becoming
surrection In the army,, or navy, or
Africa, has probably fallen into the
The saloons on the east side hav- marine corps', who enter lands under
hands of the Boers.
been tightly closed today, it is homestead act to deduct time of such
ing
Pretoria, March 31 Reports from supposed the wet hardware establish- service from the 'period required to
atfederals
Brandfort state that 2,000
ments on the west side have done a perfect title. Under special order the
tacked 3,000 British successfully, but
business. No election over house went into a committee of the
13,000 British reinforcements arrived,
there, you know, and no law to be ob- whole to consider the Hawaiian civil
and the federals were compelled to served.
government bill. Debate to last until
retire after punishing the British
Thursday when a vote will be taken.
severely. The federal loss was slight. . A deaf reporter on this paper had Knox, of Massachusetts, chairman of
New York, April 3 The "Journal
John Hill, instead of John Thornhill, the committee on territories made an
Advertiser" assume that the Ameri very ill last evening. However, the
opening speech in support of the bill.
can named Reichman, said to have item drew'--outhe information that
been In command of the Boers at the first named gentleman is now visitMurderous Robbers.
Bushman's Kop ambush,, was Captain ing In the state of Tennessee.
Winfield, Kans., April 3 Robbers
Carl Reichman, U. S. A. Reichman
was detached from the Seventeenth
Infantry and was sent to the Cape to
report on all military operations.
Like French and German attaches, he
j
la 'believed to be helping the Boer
can.
he
If
he
forces in whatever way
Joined in fighting without first re
signing from the United States army
Jie will be liable to court imartlal on
return. If he does not return he will
te dismissed from service in disgrace.
Bushmans Kop. The Boers are
still occupying the waterworks which
the British shelled yesterday afternoon. The Boers replying.
Cape Town. April 3 At a mass
.
We are-goin- g
meeting of 20,000 persons a resolu
to
tion was passed declaring the solemn ssr
conviction that incorporation of the
give away
HI"'
(South African republic and the Orange m
the.
dominions
into
Free State
the Queen's
V:
alone would secure prosperity and
.3
Africa.
South
public freedom of
semi-offici-

--
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Presidential Nominations.
Washington, April 3 The president
nominated Smith McPherson to be
U. S. district Judgs of the southern
.
district of Iowa.
Building Trades' Strike.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 3 Nearly
all the building trades in Indianapolis
ore affected by strikes. The carpenters, plumbers, hod carriers and brick
layers are out
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which is now on exhibition
our big show window.

1

in

I

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most .

m

lick's Trade Marks
Range which
gets this beautiful
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of out's complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
until

M

full-nickel-

Agulnaldo in Singapore.
San Francisco, April 3 News from
the Philippines, received by the transport Sheridan, shows that Agulnaldo
is in Singapore, and the Singapore
papers publish short interviews with
htm.

for Ireland.
Queen Victoria
Ijondon, April 3 Queen Victoria,
who left Windsor Castle last evening
for Ireland, arrived at Holyhead at 9:10 a. m., today.
The queen was presented the usual
address of welcome. She embarked
on the royal yacht Victoria and Albert for Kingston.
Dublin, April 3 The royal yacht,
with Queen Victoria on board, arrived
at Kingston this afternoon and wgs

m
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Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
.

"Start with this ad."

,
.
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F. ADAMS, Assistant Caahiet.

I We Call Your Attention
To the fact that we have one of the

H

Swellest Lines of Clothing

,

prices.
Ribbon Belts and Collars of black and colored
all silk ribbon, a few made. of black velvet.

k

For both men and boys. Also Hats in
all styles and shapes. If you are in
need of a spring suit or hat, we can fit
you out.

HARRIS,

Sixth Street.

.

y

Fitness and fineness characterize the stock of
Belts and Collars, at wonderfully reasonable

ft'

f9

y

co.

PULLEY BELTS
AND COLLARS

Belts, Collars and Prices

to suit all
People and Pockets.
Ml

Cold Weather,

&

BROWNE

mm

MANZANARES

COMPANY

RETURN.

ISOiolosale

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Any thingyou want in the Hardware line.

J

t

New York. April 3 Canal Commissioners Rear Admiral
Walker,
Samuel Pasco, Col. Ernst and Emery
H. Johnson, arrived today fifom Central America. Walker said :"We
have completed our portion 'of. the
work of investigating the possibilities
of both the Panama nd the Nicar-agu- an
routes. .We spent three months
in the bush, and collected "a great
mass of data whiph we will put in
shape for a report to the president
next December." Asked whether the
commission, favored ' fortify canal
he replied that he? could not 4ter
Into that subject. "Everywhere, the
sentiment of the. people Is for. the United States to build tne canjl," he
''
said.

Sixth Street.

:

r

.

;F. J. GEHRING.

,

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

IN

DEALERS

.

General Merchandise; All Kinds of Native Produce
Ranch trade a specialty.
m

fVv

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

The Place to Board

Grand opening display of Parisian
hats and spring goods. ,3ee adv. E.
It
RosenwalT& Son.'

Is

The

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va,
About threa yearslago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed f jr over & month
and rendered er uble to walk a
step without assistaneeVlier limbs being swollen to double their normal
sise.; Mr. S. Maddox Insisted on my
using Chamberlain's Palm Balm. I
bottle and used
purchased a fifty-ceit according to the directions and the
next morning she walked to breakfast
without assistance In any manner, and
she. has .not toad a similar attack
sale-" by K.
since. A. B. Parsons. For

1

"

D. Goodall,

Druggist

:

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Model

SEE.

.;

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.
Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than 'any other house
can make them;
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Everything the market affords.

Mrs. Wm. Goin,
Proprietraaa.
Railroad Avenua,

CHAS. Ri HENDERSON

Sixth Street.

Merchant Tailor.

109

cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec
10S-t- f
tionery Co'e.

of $3.00 and $5.00

iq i

is

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

TRY IT AND SEE.

Orders taken for any magaaine,
periodical, (book or newspaper on the
market Golf goods kept In stock.

A

SHOP

Hot Springs Lime Co. N. J. DILLON.
Prop'r.

Hunter Restaurant
.

J. WOODS.
News and Stationery, Sirth street.
MRS. W.

Houghton Building

Center Street.

,
Notice of .Removal, ;
I have, moved mj dental parlors to
a suite of room's In tthft- - Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours.- - DR. CLTDE DECKER
;'.

School
1
t
4 nn Rccnuni di

1

Stopped

.

ri.

.

their Eyes.

JAMES A. NABB,
V;

desire a first-clas- s
meal
there.
Board
the
go
by

iOfflee

Graduata

icjan.
In Mrs. Wood's book store, bixth

tust IMS

San

flgue Rational Bank,
OFLASVEOAS.I
Capital Paid In - -$100,000
Surplus
50,000
.

St.(f

Vegas, ft. M.

THE LASyEQAS

Paid up capital, $30,000.
depos

Picture Moulding;
JUST EECEIVED

Restaurant,

union

Miss Myrtle Foots, Lessee.

The
and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors,, at ' the Plaza The Best Meals Served in
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
the City.
as can ie gotten.! anywhere. The
meals are wholesome nd wejl cook- Service excellent. The best of
everyed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
the tables.
thing on
A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown- at the
" """"
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
Meals 25c.
made from, fresh, .clean, rich milk,
from the proprietor's private, dairy,
Eh DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
liO-- tf
are regularly served.
.

1

Dr. F. C. Ahlers dental office now
located in Center block, East Laa Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
f
p. in. to 8 p. m.
.
and

The Las Vegas Lime
Cement Company,
PABLO JARAM1LLO, Sole Owner.

ReliableXime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave orders at West Side
postoffice news stand.
Kilns & Propsrtv Ft2rssnC:::s

QEO.--

M.

T.

Home 'Phone 140

I

1

(Incorporated

2th & National

'

0. II.

'

'

. Ch.'S-l-

i

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

RdauraDt.
Li'iS

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid' than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo?
liberal terms and best advantages.

Montezuma

Eoard by Day, Week,

Company

PORIMVAND, MB.

THE PLACE; TO BOARD

I

Insurance

t--OF-

HILL,

IS AT THE

Old

Las Vega, N.

e

QuarterOaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

-

S3

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Bahk. where tl
made." No$5 and over.-

EI Dorado

P. O Box

Henry Goie, Prea.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Rooms for Rent.

1

.

'
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY", Assistant Cashier

Oii

Have, also,

New Book.! ?
The very latest bookI(by the best
authors, received dally at the postof-flcnews stand. An elegant line-odrawn work-ha- a
just been received.
East Side Etatlyner KRS. C. WABINQ

and El Paso, Texas.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

d

Day, Week or Month.

'

N. M.

OFPIOKRSs

.4

How often clo we
hear these words
every school year?
It means that there exists some defect
k of the eye that needs correction. 11 eyes
proper lenses at the be
f are fittedofwith
ginning this trouble, tne trouble will
end there.
1 Consultation and fitting FREE.

If you

105-tf- .

Oil Lands For Sale.
If you had chance to make a fortune would you improve it? I have
80 acres of oil bearing-lanin the
great oil district of Southern Call
f ornia, for sale, as I have no means to
5 ZUE O. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms- - 604 and 605 Douglas build-"
ing, Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l

East Las Vegas,

Can Be Obtained.

Want Good Reading?

f

AND FEED.

.

F11IST-CLA- SS

,

weli-xnow- n

.

171

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. 'Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact. everything per' taining to

Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
GEO. A. FLEMING, Sols owner.
street jeweler, and have . made solid
Wise & Hogsett, I
Phone
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you Office withAve.
& 7th street. ( . Colorado 47.
Douglas
Mr.
have a dock w wath to, repair
KILNS Peterson Canon. Neims guarantees io give - you first
119-lrefunded.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co Iff!
class job of money

'

1

Commutation Tickets

-

.

m

TITI
oaiing lies, Fence wire, bite

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
tne San Miguel notional bank.
Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vejas 200
the Trout springs' picnic grounds.
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
J. MINIUM,
121-C- t
Manager.
WE MAKE GOOr
Vanila, chocolate, Delmonloo ice

,

T

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

'

Notice.'

76-3-

Grain and Wool Bags,

THEODORE ARNST,

On and

Do You.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

YOUR

at

Good Cooking.
Good Service.

after April 1st 1 hall charge
ten cents tat each person coming into
.'

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Before Ordering

.

o

fit

!?."

f4

A. B, SMITH, Cash In

t.

Just the Thing for

90-t-

MASON iC TEMPLE.

Vice-Presiden-

1FOX

.

f1

NO.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits..

fcg

Investigation Completed and Report
Will Be Presented .in December..
'

e

t

1800.

3,

5

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

Investigating Goebel Cats.
Frankfort, Ky., April i The Franklin county grand Jury began work today. Physicians who held t'.. autopsy on Governor Goebel'a body ere the
. I
principal witnesses.

Canal Company incorporated.
Trenton, N. 3.; April 3 The Inter
Oceanic canal company was incorporated 'today with en authorized capital
of $100,000,000 to construct, own and
operate a maritime canal between the
Atlantic and Pacific, oceans through
the territory of Nicaragua or any other
territory in Central or South America. The incorporators are William B.
Crowell, Levi B. Gilchrist, James M.
Rooney, James K. Trayner, George W.
Bell, Charles P. Cadley and Richard
W. Purcell, all of Jersey City.

s

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

from the court of appeals within a
day or so, probably tomorrow.

"Sapho" on Trial, j
Nether-so- le
New York, April
and others Jointly accused of
maintaining a nuisance and offending
public decency In the production of a
dramatization of Daudet'a "Sapho"
were put on trial today in the criminal branch of the supreme court.

I
I

tlltt HtU UJui uunA
That attracts attention is
worth ten times bs much
as a poorlj gotten out job
costs no more. The Optic
for firsf-rlaswork.

First National Bank.

Decision Expected.
Louisville, Ky., April 3 A decision JOHN W. ZOLLAHS,
in the governorship case is expected
L.

o

hBmW1
JL JUJo

?i

I

1

last night rifled the Santa F depot
here and shot and killed D. C. Coatee,
the night operator. They secured
only a few cents. The kill: j was
evidently committed to preveat Iden
tification,

sword-bearer-

Information.

,

A:T71 fN

:

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL
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104 Center Street.

Established

1

88 1.

WISE

P. C.

&

Hogsett, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las VegM, N.
M.

nd
I.antli dnd City Property for win
mail and
Improl
rjproid
n
1 HIdi samiaad. rant eollactt
Ioytni
ttnla4 to for
ae4 taxc
J.

jt

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

TTPTUAO

UFT1C7
r

BY

PUBLISHED

TIIK PKOPLIi'S PAPKIt.
lis t abl islied In 1871).
Cnter4 at tna tat Lu Vegas poatoflica
rate: or m

riitiom.

orriotAL FAFit
News-dealp- rs

fart

'

any
of carrtvra

a

I

.JO

p5

100

jaar..

4.00
7.60
1.00

or las vaeAi.

should report totheeountlnic-loo- m
or Inattention on tut
In the delivery of The

can have The
of the
delivered to thrlr depots In any part Optic
city by the carrier. Order or complaints
cau be made by teleplioiie, postal, or in perNpws-dealu- rs

son.

The Optic will not, nnder any
lie resnonslhle for the return or the
clrcum-atuiwe-

a.

aafe deeplnit of any rejected manuscrlpv. No
will ne mauo w tins ru:e, won reexception
gard to either letters or enclosures. Nor will
the editor enter Into corresponds ice concern

lag rejected manuscript.
TUESDAY

EVENING, APRIL 3, 1900

Quite a calm
Somebody's
sure.

after-th- e

elected.

The man who failed
didn't vote today.

storm.

That's

I sapposa you will be astonished when I tell you that six years ago I wa
In a most dangerous condition with bronchitis and lung trouble, because you
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack at that time caused terrib!
in my chest and lunps. I could hardly move, and to stoop caused intense sttf- pain
1
c.
er's English Remedy, and I
thought I would try it, although
I coniess that down in my heart
I had lu'.lo faith in it The
first bottle gave great relief,
and the second bottle made me
the healthy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are weak
also, and he cured himself with
the same grand old remedy.
Our boy and girl have both
X
T
been saved bv it from death
is
ft
know
I
this
for
so,
by croup.
when they were attacked in the I
mgub a uau at wiuq iu fcuv viirecv,
and by acting quickly that fatal
malady was easily overcome.
We always give it to the children
when they have a cough or cold,
and we would not be without it
for anything.
My sister will
tell you also, if you ask her, that
it is a medicine that can always
be depended upon for all the
troublesof the breathing organs.
SSsVfs.
I tell all our neighbors about
Acker's English Remedy whenever I get a cnance, ana mere are piemy oi yvm-- a Vr.haniitr;tu
I- liv I who
would Domort think of wsroA
V' - V . whorfl
.
u
.
UUUVJ
"
Al
i
. I.
. ..
. "'V,.
I
.
it. !
n . .1 a( I.Amn
,f n or tn .ruttl. ar nicrni witnoDi
a Dotiie
oi it
iuau iucy
in me uuuso ll.
their doors wide open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible whe
iiis Bllnnr their children to die tinder their verv eves with croup, because-- !
la a certain remedy that will conquer the terrible monster every time
(Signed) Mas. Floy dFowlii
f
positive
Acker's
Remedy U toldInby all druKirlsta nnder
that your money will be refunded case of failure, ise., 50c., and ft a bottle H

al

Second claaa matter,

Dally, p weett, iy c arr!ir
Dally, pr roomli, y rarriier
Dai.y, par mouth, by mail
Dully, turn nioaioa, by mall
Iiliy, six months, by mail
DallT, one yaar, by mail
Weo'klj upUc and Mock. Grower, par

A Mother's Plain Words
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Las Yegas Pablisbing Company
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dead
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The agony's over. Let's shake
hands and make up, till the next
time.

The San Miguel county democratic
convention will convene in the court
house on Saturday, the 7th Inst.
Senator H. D. Money, of Mississippi
father of Geo. P. Money, assistant
United States attorney for the district
of New Mexico, contributes an article
on "Conquest and the Constitution,"
to the April number of the "Arena.
The article is accorded the first place
in the magazine. It is an able argu
ment from the viewpoint of the
.

It is probable there will be a further
postponement of the consideration of
the Quay case in the senate. By
unanimous agreement, it was'to be
taken up today, and considered continuously until disposed of except
that it was not to interfere with the
consideration of the Puerto Rican
bill, the Philippine bill, appropriation
bills and conference reports, and these
matters not having been disposed of,
it is likely that the Quay case will
again go over.
George S. Boutwell, one of the managers of the impeachment trial of
President Andrew Johnson, writes dis
passionately on the subject in "Mo

Clure's Magazine" for December, and
while he gives his personal lmpressions of things as they appeared on
the surface, Mrs. E. Miller came in
possession of facts as to the true con
ditions as they existed on the other
side of the question and ventilates
them In last Sunday's issue of the
"Chronicle."
Interesting
Chicago
reading, it is.
edi-

tor and proprietor of the Fairfax,
South Carolina, "Enterprise:"
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E. C. DE BACA FOR DELEGATE.

The Optic takes pleasure in endorsing the report that the friends of
E. C. de Baca, of "La Voi del Pueblo,"
of Las Vegas, will present his name
before the Territorial democratic convention to be held at Albuquerque,
April 13th, as a delegate to the national convention at Kansas City, July
4th. And in seconding his nomination, we would call attention to his
man and
record as a democrat as
its a citizen. He was educated in Las
Vegas at the Jesuit college, served as
deputy clerk under Demetrio Perez, in
1885, th'en as mail clerk on the railway postal service in the Territory. In
1890 he accepted a position as editor
of "La Vo del Pueblo." then was deputy clerk of the district tourt and United States court under Hon. Felix Martinez, and is now one of the editors of
"La Voz," one of the mot influential
democratic papers la tfTerritory.
It is hoped that his section will be
unanimous, as he is a worthy and
.
of the
representative
Spanish-Americ- an
population of New
Mexico. As a man his honor end integrity cannot be impeached, a lifelong democrat, and as a citizen patriotic and loyal, competent end representative, no better selection could be
well-know- n

made.

The Standard oil company, with e
capital of $100,000,000, has Just declared a quarterly dividend on the
basis of 0 per cent annually on the
money invested In the business of the
company. The capitalist who can get
4 per cent on his investment nowadays
considers himself very well remunerated, but the Standard oil company
makes immense profits because it controls the oil product of the United
States, and enjoys special favors from
the railroads. With practically no
competition, this gigantic monopoly
fixes prices to suit itself, and the consumers must pay what it demands or
go without oil.

a.

to.

& CO., Propritton, AVw

rrt.

Q. 5CHAEFER
at all, and Bernalillo county got not
only a delegate but an alternate, one
a Hubbell and one a Sandoval. A
resolution from Grant county thanking Perea for obtaining a customhouse in the south, was ruled out by
the new bosses, though it was entirely
harmless. Santa Fe county was only
heard from with a motion which could
not get a second, end San Miguel only
when Spiess read off the bosses' res
olutions.
In fact it became very plain that
trie Hubbells were more bossy bosses
than all the Catrons and Romeros and
Oteros and Pereas of the past How
long this will last no one knows, but
it is all right for this time anyhow.
The chances are that the governor
will find pretty soon that orders will
be sent from Albuquerque to Santa
Fe and not from Santa Fe to Albu
querque.
Attention is already beginningto be
given to the nomination for delegate,
or at least the cormorants who live
from political pickings are commencing operations. Naturally, they care
nothing for fitness and but little for
the party, their only object being to
have a candidate who has plenty of
money and can be worked to part with
it liberally. Just now they are all
active advocates of Sol. Luna as the
candidate. They praise him publicly
as the embodiment of wisdom and
eloquence, and privately discuss his
large income from wool end the many
thousands they are sure he will disgorge when he is once nominated and
his pride aroused, rather than be defeated. They view his nomination as
a certain bonanza for all the political
strikers, especially in Bernalillo county, and they are already smacking
their lips over the feast of good things
th'ey will enjoy when this purse is
wide open and the golden ducats are
flowing in profusion. They admit that
he does not care for the nomination,
this time, but think by flattery and
insisting that he must run for the
good of the party, they can finally
persuade him, for he is always good- natured and hates to say no. Whether
all these nicely laid plans will succeed is doubtful. Don Solomon has a
pretty level head, and though open to
flattery like every one else, yet he is
very far from a fool. He is the best
business man in sheep matters in
New Mexico, and he knows that his
success comes from careful attention to his business. While a good
deal of a beau in the city, he is a
thorough sheep man on the range, and
never misses a day at lambing or
shearing times. And then he knows a
thing or two about politics, and has
his own ambition, which is to be the
first senator from the state of New

"The Las Vegas Daily Optic
N. W. Walpole, Indian agent for
'comes to our desk from distant New
New Mexico, may yet fall heir to the
'Mexico, and has among much valuable
'matter the following pregnant and postoffice up at Pueblo, Colo.
'pertinent sentence: 'the office of a
A POLITICAL LETTER.
'newspaper 'Is to be a gatherer and
'distributor of news. But one cannot The Hubbells
and the Sandovals of
'carry the news without being a
Bernalillo County in High
'teacher. And in its own place the
Clover.
.
'newspaper is the greatest of teach- 'ers. It tells facts and facts are
Special Correspondence.
'eternal.'"
Albuquerque, N. M., April 2nd., 1900.
Since the republican Territorial con
Allen Keljy, formerly of Las Cruces,
several things are very plain
vention,
his
has
'this Territory,
posiresigned
tion as city editor of the Los Angeles, to people here, though for obvious reaCal., "Times," and It is announced he sons, they do not appear In our local
has gone to Philadelphia to labor be papers. One is that the headquarters
tween the column rules on a dally of the party bosses have been moved
from Santa Fe, where they used to
paper. Kelly is a vigorous writer, but
his vigor will not please the people of flourish, and firmly established here. Mexico.
He has not failed to notice that a
the effete east the same as it has the Anyone who was down at Socorro
Territorial delegate is a poor thing, a
liberal west. But Brig. Gen. Harri- must have noticed this.
Bernalillo county, wfth Valencia, kind of cat without claws, snubbed by
son Gray Otis, of the Los Angeles
which
is practically & part of It, ran everyone in Washington because he
"Times," is a hard man to work for
have no the machine. Los Lunas is only one has no vote, and eternally killed polit
indeed, he and his
use for a writer who doesn't truckle hour from here and the Los Lunas ically at home, because he cannot do
to them on any and all occasions when people make this their headquarters what the people expect; and his most
there is any cheap notoriety to be and nearly all of them are members intimate friends say that he is smart
of the Commercial club. The new enough to preserve his popularity and
gained.
bosses feel their oats end are even his money until others have burnt
It is said that some enthusiastic ad- bossier than any of the old crowd. their fingers as delegates In' getting
mirers at Albuquerque will meet Mr. At Socorro this was plain enough: statehood, and the fine round chestnut
Bryan down the Toad in a special car Every motion was made at their dicta of the senatorship is ready for his
on the 13th inst. Albuquerque, with tion and by one of themselves or their taking.
Its usual progressive spirit, will turn Socorro allies. The Hubbells, who
The prominence given to Childers
out to welcome him, not holding very are the head bosses, forced the con- at Socorro when he is so new a eon
tenaciously to a narrow political dis- vention to accept their McKinley boun- vert is rather galling to some of the
position. They know how to treat a ty resolutionV though it was entirely old republicans who have had to fight
distinguished citizen down there, and local, simply to give a special kick at his democracy for fifteen years. Some
the "Citizen" is preparing to quit the Pedro Perea.
think he will quickly become a repub
little political paragraphs flung out
The fact is, the result of this con- lican leader and others that after a
against the democratic leader occa- vention in this county had nothing to year or two he will return to his first
sionally. We are not always tied do with Otero or Catron, but was en- love.
down to locality, and when the occa- tirely to down Pedro Perea and eleVEREMOS,
sion requires, New Mexicans can stand vate Ihe Hubbells and the Sandovals,
to the rack with great catholicity.
and they are so elated that they think
Wagon Mound Personals.
they own the Territory. For years, Regular Report
PEDRO PEREA SHELVED.
they have been growIngMch out of the
Wagon Mound, N. M., April 2ud.
The republicans of the Territory, or people,
Dr. Northwood visits Las Vegas, to
by monopolizing the fat county
at least the leaders, are at a great offices, and
insisting on increased day.
loss to know what to do in the matter salaries, but from now on
M. Cellers returned Saturday, from
they think
of the selection of a candidate for del- of
nothing short of being senators and Texas.
egate to congress, suggests the Silver governors. At the Socorro convention
Joe Holbrook is a Las Vegas visitor
City "Independent." The present
it was understood that Governor Otero today, from here.
Pedro Perea, has become should be one of the
Dan Warren wasrtrae of the num
delegates and
persona non grata to the Otero wing each of the five Judicial districts erous drummers
in town, yesterday.
should have one to make up the six,
Wm. Tod, representing the largest
Catron cohorts, he has lost the major, but this district
though composed of hardware house in Chicago, was here
portion of his strength in Bernalillo only two counties, boldly insisted on
yesterday.
county by his antagonism to progress having two, Frank Hubbell from here
L. M. Adler returned today to his
and improvement in the low line ditch, and Luna from Valencia, end as Bur-suEast
Virginia home, loud In his prais
and in view of the fact that the leadhad the assurance to ask one for es of our glorious climate.
ers feel that there is a possibility of
Socorro, the spectacle was presented
A. Mennet the hustling 'salesman
.,etatehood, he is not the man they of three adjoining counties asking for for
the B. & M. Co., is here today on
want in Washington. Mr. Perea, there three
delegates, and leaving only two, the lookout for orders as usual.
fore, will not be
unless in not counting the governor, to be diMuch
her
the utter failure to secure - another vided among the other fifteen counties. numerous to the gratification ofTVinrt
friends. Mrs. G. W.
available man. Sol. Luna can have inis was more than even the bosses
returned from her trip to the coast
the nomination for the asking, but Mr, coma
tnrougn, and so Luna swap - 1 ... rr. an3 MIsg Northwood entertain.
get
Luna is just a little too "Johnny pe3 a delegateshlp, which this
year is ed the whist club, Friday evening.
wise" to be caught in such a trap, and of no
term
account, for a four-yearefreshments were served and
win not consent. The leaders are on a national committee, and was Dainty
a
time had by all present.
good
casting about in all directions, but
warmly thanked for his great generwithout
result.
how
One
yet
thing,
osity. Even then, the third district
ever, is certain. The republican can which constitutes the whole south of
The copper and lead mines of Dona
dklate will be a member of the native the
Territory (Dona Ana, Otero, Grant Ana county are attracting widespread
lace.
and Sierra counties) got no delegate attention.
.
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Fireman L. F. Staats has quit the
foot board here and will accept a po'
(For Special Features.)
sition in Kansas City.
The Santa Fe railway telegraphers
SOME BARGAINS
have not been able to carry their WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
point in regard to higher wages.
Of men and boys to fit our barA neat clean stock of all kinds
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bert Cook, of the Santa Fe engineer
have
We
in
hats.
the larggains
at
of
reasonable
shoes,
prices.
corps, in these parts, has gone to
est stock in town and the novelSTROUSSE & BACHARACH,
to accept a government position.
FOR
HE1&QUABTEP..S
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Castaneda hotel.
The repair work to engines now be'
Opposite
exact
ing done at Raton for the Rio Grande
Fisli, Poultry, Hems Rendered Laid Hans, Bacco, Pickles, Etc.
We dress the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
Alwill
soon
be
handled
at
division,
styles that are neat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
buquerque.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARN3T.
The railroad men in Las Vegas are
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street
putting their heads together for
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
purpose that has not yet appeared on
the surface.
r.o part of a horse that
. There's
A Las Vegas brakeman has laln.him-sel- f
,
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
liable to prosecution by writing
across a postal card that had already
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previons
been used and
it.
shoeing are corrected. We charge
The passenger trains take kindly to
the eame old price,
uwod
W.U.00U6LS
reason
new
time card for the
the
A C. SCHMIDT,
there Is little change in the running
General
Blacksmlthlng
be
in
schedule, such as is hoped will
and Wagon Builder.
woo ui lull? vil auuiiuiou atiuu.
its next meeting,, the Western
Words of Praise.
Jeweler.
The Sixth
passenger association probably will THE COMMON SENSUi BOOT AND
The following clipping is taken
take action looking toward the aboli
SHOE STORE.
of Glrard,
tion of the "party rates" now granted Bridge St
C V. Hedgcock. Prop. from the Glrard "Press"
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
0 theatrical troupes, baseball teams
new west side photographer:
and all groups of travelers over ten I HAVE JUST RECEVED
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
on
line
And
nice
a
have
display
riding on one ticket
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
of pattern hats for inspection of date those who are still wanting work
As a result of the robbery on the
has
made
of
and
done,
ladies
to
the
the
my
arrangements
city
stay
MOUNTAIN ICE
New Mexico & Arizona railroad near
many customers who would do till the 15th of May. At the expiraBlsbee on the 15th of February, in
well to see end learn prices be- tion of that time he will go to Hastwhich the messenger, El Paso's
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
fore purchasing.
of police, Milton, was wounded,
50.000 Tona
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as tine a pho- Annual Capacity
THE STYLE.
Wells-Fargthe
company are out
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
tographer as there is in the state of
Lakea and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. On ic
with a circular offering $500 reward
Kansas, end those wanting any work
Avenue.
Douglas
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction toon r many
for the capture of R. C. Brown and
in his line will do well to call on him
.
patrons.
Mat Burts, charged with the robbery. A MAN WITH A FIT
before he leaves.
W. H. Barnes, an employe at the
You can always tell thsm, they
Las vegas, N. M.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
' look so different from other peoLas Vegas round house, who was nominated for the city council in the
ple, and it you should esk him
second ward on the citizens' ticket,
where he cot it he would tell
didn't find out till yesterday after70U at
Advertlelnr rata In thie column are one tine.
noon that he couldn't make the race.
GEORGS ROSE'S,
S cent
line; ene wiea, so cent
Hue; twe
The Tailor.
What figure this action or rather nonweeke, 30 cent a line; three weekf , 40 can la a
one
line;
aaonttl, go cent
129 R, R. Ave.
action on his part, has cut in today's He U
election in that ward, remains to be
GLASS.
A
IN
TV
seen.
C. ADLON,
newest
novelties
N.
I
all
the
produce
J. W. McCoach, who has been tourA POSITION BY A TRtJHTY
WANTED
art
in
photoevery
photography,
years old. Apply F. O. Niema.
ing with the ticket agents' excursion,
to
and
and Mining Machinery
12lt
graph is a work of art, and our
returned to his home in San Marclal,
prices are as low as others. We WANTEDA STRONG EXPERIENCED
N. M- - Miss Minnie remalne. with
or
Machine
kinds.
epaired.
Castings
rock haullmf. W. L. Brown
'
everything in this line.
125-Kansas friends for a few days ;lpnger.
Webster
work
done. Agent
Q.
N.
J.
FURLONG'S.
ilntn have hrrn tiilisa off mnaritiiin
AGENTS
SELL
TO
SINGER
no
i
WANTED
I
Ave.
Machines In the muntrv. nnnnlM
engineer, no
Studio, Douglas
quires
helpers between Lamy and Ciorieta.
12t-0. F. Hummc-U- . Bridge St,
smcpa.ja")
danger:
numning
Trainmen must put helpers on their
YA7 ANTED TO RENT THREE OR FOUR
4
see us
Call
and
LL THE EARTH,
nurposes.
will cut them I
TV
trains. Switch-tender- s
room house on outskirts: fw acres of
I large or small parcels, end land witn house preferred. Address O. Postel,
off, turn them and let them in and out
.
it una y egaa.
Here are a few bargains. A four
at Lamy and Glorieta.
ROOM
AND BOARD FOR
WANTED
room
a
house furnished, 1950;
3,000
aniet Drivuta family. ArMr-psiuu noacr
riviu nuav vau t,w ivtw
care
K,
uptic
tlon that the Santa Fft freleht en- - cr "nprovea mngn. a,0U; a oua.GIRL FOR GENERAL
be-- tWANTED-- A
2'
to
1'800
the
kcUoa
a
Apply Mrs. Jefferson Rav- ON THE QUIET
protest about
gineers are making
nolds.
lit-t-r
HTO
ueo'
driving their engines from the depot
- TO LEARN
WANTED.BARBER
MAX
HGEa - HUTCHISON ft CO,
to the round house in Denver. Colo..
trade. Only elffhr, wmu
rviiiriMl.
you may need a bracer when you feel
pedal inducements this season; Illustrated
seems to be without, foundation. The Nw PUc Bk)ck- run down, or have "that tired feeling"
aatalocue, map or city and souvenir mailed
free. Moler's Barber Colleire. Han Franclscn.
last agreement mafla with the en
that you want to dispel, or have a
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon. California.
should
was
that
there
they
gineers up
friend to entertain that you want to
TO
LOAN
8
MONEY
AT
PER
Finest In the City. Try It and VyANTED.
i f cent on Las veirns real stnta. Aririreu
place their engines on the turn-tabltreat to something "real good" and
R.
A.
lM-luse
no
M.
other.
will
Prentice.
Las
N.
Vegas,
you
but that they should not be required
prime, and when you do, have some
JAMES A. DICK.
WANTED -- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
to put away theirengines, oiean fires
V
of our fine whiskey, with its rich flavthe second house above the Sanitarium,
Grocer. fifteen
The
him.
'Phone
acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
or blow out front
is further
ortwenty
or and velvety smoothness, and he
.
hi.
Hltl
more ascertained ,t ' he engineers
will wieh that he had a throat like a
SMOKERS
&o much per
are paid for the
giraffe, so he could, taste it all the
stock
find
most
Will
the
complete
mile, as when out on the road.
down.
way
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
It is perhaps not often" that a car
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
SALE FIRST CLASS HOUSEHOLD
I?OR
Also
articles in the Terrttsjrt
Including ranee, bed mom
load of colored laborers
have the
suits and a handsome oak wardrobe, call at
choice wines and liquors. Whole- 624
Main St.
f.
pleasure of riding in a, private car,
sale or retail.
BALE-T- OP
but such was the case
the Union
BUGGY AND HARNESS
1,'OR
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer I Inquire at John Ott's, cor. 6th at.d Main.
Pacific train pulled out oC. the union!
iaa-en
or bottle.
draft
a
Denver, Colothe other
- ;
depot
SALE- - 70 STANDS OF
V
B. MACKBL.
J.
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale verv. verv chnan.r.. at.
American an
night. In the rear of the Pullman Cor.
Vs European Plan
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, a. ' sa., f Mauiey
Douglas and Grand Area.
oj 118-""9
was attached a special day coach pro- - I
ol naiieii,.
vided for fifty negroes who left for ut lnir.
ROOM RESIDENCE
':
FOR SALE-FOgrounds. Centrally located. Eleht
Sterling, Colo., to be distributed iilong
Same
as
time.
rent. Address J. T.,
years'
Of Las Vegas are cord-il- ly invited care Optic.
118 tf
the railroad flections. A happU:i' lot
STORE-ROOto
1TOR
SALE
attend
AND GROUND
grand millinery opening
than fhey would be hard to fij. ., and
on R R. "avenue. Snltnl,l f,n- n, iHn.i
i business.
beginning Monday, April 2d. A of
those who happened to be at the
Splendid location. Eleht veai-a- '
Samff Hi Davins rent. Aitdnui .T. T
time.
J. E. MOORE, Prop.
to
beautiful
souvenir
every
given
depot were treated to a number or the
care Optic.
113-- tf
e
',
purchaser.
songs.
Perhaps
plantation
OR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME TV V.
X' Las VfiraS With all rnniln lmnn.
THE RIVAL.
the
negroes
twetny , of
fifty
.
.
man a
,i , . ... - a.
fLas Vegas, New Mexico
nuuicss
n., care upcic. 113--tI
Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.
sang, and the melodious blending of
SALE
BLACK
LANHHANG,
WHITE
their voices was perfect.
Wyandotte, Buff Cochin and Barred Ply
AT THE ANTLER8,
mouth bock iggs tor setting, at 906 Tilden St.
Free Hacks to and
ll-The new Silver Sour. The opu-sas.
ELKINS SNUBBED CLARK.
from
all Trains
OR
A
SALE.
COW.
our
TO
APPLY
drink.
JOHN
the only
Try
L2 Ott, corner of Sixth and Main
ift "'r"
sts, lOotf
m ."iiiMiti la Mi,
rm niMwiirtr
e
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
The Mining King Saw a Fortune in
SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE. TWO
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of l?OR
m.
'"'
'
i
."'.I''"'1
iim
iMgwtPahnffl7n'
,mj
a Gold Mining Claim.
aiury i room aweiiing on same property
location; mis is a bargain. Address
whisky Bond and Llllard B mr-bo-n. kuuu
office.
'A," Optic
92tf
old
&
Nulrlch's
Goromer
SALE. SECOND-HANGOODS OF
Special to the "World."
Rye, Old Crow and O, FOR kinds. E Banner, second-han- d
Marquette
store,
El25
Senator
Washington, March
Jtf
F. C. Taylor.
kins, of West Virginia, knew Senator
ANTLERS SALOON. U'OR SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY BUILD- m
on
Clark, of Montana, and refused to in- Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
avenue, cheap, or will
rent uig
rooms inuougias
same cheap. Address
II. care of
dorse his judgment when the latter
Optic
Bos
did not have a cent That was more
TTiOR
OL
DESKS, DOUBLE
aUU Bllllf . ffOOn ft
nnn nohannhu,.
than a score of years ago. Today FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
j,
uci
i.sunauie ior cnu rcn or ac 11001,
One of our regular table de bote jvuuresslargo
Clark has more money than he can
tms omce.
33tf
-dinners wlH give you instant re ITOR SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
count, while Elkins, although not so
At .v
wift-xana auaua land, six room hmmn. hnri.
rivi
lief. A meal ticket is a perma stables,
room
wealthy, is a millionaire several times
and
a
grain
pasture
adjoining,
meals $5,
square, good water right, pro;
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
over.
perty within half a mile of east side Dostoftice.
home cooking, good service, clean. sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
Elkins is a republican; Clark a dem
land, nve acres seeded to alfalfa.
I
i nan
ocrat Clark is on trial before the
newly furnished rooms.
jfftar
f 1,. naTSSfl
.IZ
.tun wia piace ior a aau-y- , east or tie preservwo.-kfirst class title, price SiSooO. A
ing
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
senate committee on privileges and
of land on Mora rnaH n(t
HartrnMu1
itrln
place, price 13,000. Call atOwiO office for
elections for ' alleged bribery.. Soon Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
and
17S-aggress.
Senator Elkins will be called upon to
'9
Embalmer
vote on the question of ousting Senator IT IS NOT
how much we make, hut how
Clark from the senate.
e
much we save" save money
Twenty-fivyears ago Elkins was a
I OST SUNDAY, AFTER CHURCH, ON
i ixragias Ave., a mink collarette. Return
by buying your groceries at
prosperous attorney in the mining disto tnisomce ana receive reward
t'
tricts in the west Because of his
0. K. GROCERY.
A LETTER CONTAINING A POST
skill in the law he was much in de- East of Bridge, A. C." Anderson, Prop LOST order from
Perry, Okla. Finder
mand. Scores of miners and prosikhii
piease return to ni. n,. reterson.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
pectors called at his office daily to
FIVE TO TWENTY
That sma stores often have large WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars cltv Improved real
consult about claims.
AND
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
bargains. . for established business or merchandise. Ad
One day Mr. Clark, who was then a
9?tf
I have Just opened one of these dress B, Optic.
poor prospector, came into Mr.
small stores," with a complete
office. The first day Elkins was
line of
too busy to see him. He went away
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
TYiOR RENT-WE- LL
and returned the following day. Then
FURNISHED HOUSE
The price as well at duality will .F with every convenience, Lai Vegas
Elkins sent his clerk to see the caller.
1S5-pnone ita.
,
X. A, BOND,
please you.
He found he had a mining claim and
RENT-FOUR
A
ROOM
COTTAGE
TJiOR
Grocer. A two
Sooth Side Plaza.
doors west of Baptist Church In
wanted to interest Elkins in it El125--tf
quire Las Vegas Phone 146.
inwas
too busy to be
kins, however,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
EE
FURNISHED ROOMS
terested in this business and said he
FOR light housekeeptair.
Mrs.
to
3.
Apply
Then give yon that rich gloss A. Clements, 924 Uallinas at.
could not see Clark.
124t
finish that characterizes perfect
The latter was insistent but ElRENT
SUNNY
LXR
COMFORTABLE,
laundry work. A trial will con a. rooms witn every convenience, includini
kins was really too pressed for time
Patent medicines, sponges, lyrlnee, ioap, combs and brushes
board. Enquire at stone house, Eleventh am
vince you that we are onto our job Columbia
to see Clark. The miner made so
sts.
lOnt f
perfumery, fancy and toilet articfes and
'Phone and the wagon will call.
by diWBts. tfhyaicians' prescriptions carffully compoSndwl
RENT FURNISHED ROOMS. EV
much trouble a big husky "bouncer"
FOR
and all orders correctly answered.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
new. 610 4th st
il
Goods selected with ereat
who loafed around the town was call
car
and warranted a represented.
A. O. Wheeler.,
RENT-O- N
T?OR
THE
PLAZA.
TWO
NICE
ed, in to put Clark out. This, how
V rooms suitable for offices. Inquire of
Hs-Sole Agents for
ever, without Klklns's knowledge. CANT AFFORD TO MISS THEM Mrs. Kimoerg.
Columbia Phonographs
When Elkins heard the bouncer scuf
RENT
COTTAGES
THREE
and
ON 12th
If you are a close buyer you wont TX)R
Phonographic
A1
Supplies.
and National sts. Apply to K. Vollmor
fling In an effort to eject the obstimiss them. ;
or Wise & Hogsett.
117-- tf
nate Clark he came out, dismissed the
What?
RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
bully and rather gruffly invited Clark
In toilet
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
Why, those bargains
1112 National st .
inside.
midway between bridge and
soaps at
normal
university.
"See this!" said Clark enthusiasti
BOUCHER,
CD.
KENT ELEGANT
ROOMS
AND
cally as he pulled out a nugget a big
Grocer. fORfurnished
Bridge
cottane. Mrs. Hume'a imr
as a walnut and rubbed it on his
f
Eighth and Jackson sts.
sleeve. "That's gold; that's gold, Mr, IT IS OUR BUSINESS
RENT. -- A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
; Tabulating and
FOR
Hot Knrinira. with runou hot.
Elkins.".
To aupense neaitn-gmnt- ;
pres- ami com Veeas
'Balling Machine.
aim
funiiHtwd.
water,
completely
In' those days there were so many
war. It la 'ppijf iuuHuszuma novel.
cription In tie
wtii
Aa Evr Ready, Effective 1 law vr
wildcat prospectors, so many claims
a business which w hare not
and Laber Saving Device
3
IN THE LUTZ HOUSE,
sing:eorei.suite.
that never panned, that Elkins did
...for Premier Users,
learned In a dar, b'J only after
BimolifW BUI Mjklna- - anil wrifms
not put mucn faith In CIsjk s rosy
years of Lard, steady, pars! stent a. Inquire at 711 Maiu street.
tetf
Of different
...uuuu.ilvHBlltr!
work and tm1r. ' Wa tma mir
pictures of the claim he had staked off.
l etniitnua.
ROOMS
In
It
no
wST
Interfere
Elwith the
Finding it impossible to interest
compound 1htm. accurately r
house north of Wooster house,
typewriter tor usual Hues al nrw.
Grand avenue.
kins, Clark went away sorrowfully.
f ::a cisaxes m nont pnea.
SseiLh Presler
Ma raa tnniRiii TauLT
5
Typewriter Co.
eTai,oin.
BENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
Now he's got twenty millions to
O. O. SCHAEFEE,
naa rot- all bans, socttti, etc.. e:
ran
j
1C27
ElUna's one.
BOOS
Rosenthal
Bros.
1
Conwr.
Fl&nnacirt.
Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
y
0"f
To-pek-a
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Drawn WofIs,

Wavajo Blanket Sj,
Carved Leather Goods,

Henican Curios,
at R Hv DOLL'S,

CD

rJJAt

Vaited State and Canada. In England, is. ad.,

There's nothing certain but death
and taxes in this world.

r

rm

to register

Says Mrs. Virgiania D. Young,
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EXTRACTS FROM IXCHANCES,
ttaw Mexico Newt Scissored Bodily
From ths Newspspers.

liOSTtTTtu'
I

CELEBRATED

Harry Barnatt, popular atorekeper
tit Rosedale, visited Magdalena.
Died, at hi home la Socorro, of cou
.
sumption, Joseph F. Towle, aed
forty-years-

Some of the residents of Rosedale
are having Additions built to their

ate

dwellings.
Rev. Father Krayer, assistant priest
In Springer, paid CatakiU a visit for

tonic

the first time.
Mrs. Tallemantea, of Mesilla,
as
bitten by a horse producing two large

ecalp wounds.
Jesus Armljo has given up the con
tract of furnishing the "Rosedale"
mine with wood.
Mrs. Wm. Glassan, of Socorro, who
has been sick for some time, improves
but slowly, If at alL
J. Bradley Taylor, of Weatherford,
Okla., arrived at Roswell and to look
ing for a sheep ranch.
Mrs. Hiram Hadley returned to Las
Cruces from a week's visit to El Paso
to have her eyes treated.
S. 8. Derbyshire left Silver City for
Williams, Arlaona, where he will em
bark in the hardware business.
Rev. H. C. Strong, new Baptist min
ister of Demlng, was taken sick Im
mprilAtelv After his arrival hor
J. C. Llllard, an expert barber from
Tennessee, is now employed at the
lxne Star barber shop at Las Cruces,
The Socorro Are clay works now
to ininy men
employ irom tweniy-nv- e
and the output Is 20,000 bricks a day.
Mrs. Harvey returned to Catsklll
Irom visiting in Raton, Miss Minnie
McKee, her sister, accompanying her.
Frank Craft and Wm. Sawhill ere
working on the "San Marclal" mine
at Rosedale and report It as being
O. K.

ing 4 Chinaman to remain la tie
United States? The customs office
blood fer says no; only an" United States judge
V merited food can do that
produces poi
The hearing in the case of Tee
son and from
this springs
Luey was continued until Friday In
Con (Mixtion
order to allow the commissioner opDyspapsla and
portunity to solve it
Trouble.
Liver
Whiting's act is the
The Bitters firstCommissioner
on record.
will helptodi
geht your food.
and thus ere- PUBLISHERS, BEWARE!
healthy,
blood.
active
It's an excel Some Newa $1,000 Bills Received and
$5 Counterfeit
lent spring
Digested food
makes rich

DEMOCRATS,

ATTENTION!

Call for a Democratic County Convert

tion to 8elect Delegates to the
Territorial Convention.
Whereas, The democratic central
committee of the Territory has called
a convention to meet at Albuquerque,
on the 13th day of April, 1900, for the
purpose of selecting six delegates Co
represent the Territory of New Mexico, at the Kansas City national convention which will meet oh the 4th of
July, 1900; and
Whereas, Said Territorial committee entitled the county of San Miguel
to a representation of twenty-twdelegates at said Territorial convention.
Therefore, A county convention is
hereby called to meet at the court
house, in Las Vegas, N. M., on Saturday, the 7th day of April, 1900. for
the purpose of selecting the delegates
so assigned to the county of San Miguel to represent It at the said Territorial convention.
Pursuant to the Territorial call we
invite the cooperation of all democrats and all those conservative
of past political affiliations who favor a pure, economy; and
constitutional reform in the affairs of
our nation, who favor the republican
system of government as against the
empire and who are opposed to the
policy of the administration in debarring free trade with the United States
to American territories by means of a
tariff wall.
The basis of representation allowed
to each precinct Is one delegate for
votes or fraction,
every twenty-fiv- e
cast for the Hon. H. B. Fergusson at
the general election of 189S; therefore each precinct is entitled to the
following number of delegates:
1 San Miguel.
. , 2
2 La Cuesta
3
3 El Macho
1

Chief Wilkle of the secret service
has in hand a new counterfeit $5
treasury note of the series of 1891
check letter D, face plate No. 20, Till
man register, Morgan treasurer. The
note is a very poorly executed lithographic production, printed on stiff,
heavy paper, with no attempt to Imitate the silk fiber, with the exception of a few purple ink lines on the
back of the note.
The new
has received
a batch of new $1,000 bills, which are
deemed quite an improvement on the
old ones, so far as appearances go.
They still belong to the silver certlfl
cate issue of 1880, but are of new design. The back of the new bill; 13
printed with green ink, while the old
was printed with black. On tho back
of the new bill, $1,000 appears in large
figures In place of large letters. The
picture of William L. Marcy is on the
face of both bills, but on the new, it
corner and
is in the lower right-han- d
is in the left on the old.
The Organ Mining District.
From the El Paso "Herald."
T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, and G. A.
Tandy, proprietor of the Rio Grande
hotel at Las Cruces, came down on
the Santa Fe train this morning. Mr.
Mills has been up looking over the
Organ mining district and predicts
that It will become a great camp in
the near future. Large amounts of
eastern capital are being invested and
work is being prosecuted with grfeat
activity and great quantities of high
grade ore are being uncovered. "Few
people in El Paso realize the Impor
tance of this camp," said Mr. Mills.

Mrs. Florence Parks, wife of James
Parks, and daughter of T. R. Pearson,
died at her father's home in Silver
City,
Judge Holmes, of Grafton, is open
lng up a large body of copper and
silver ore on the head of Chloride
creek.
N. Costa has decide to erect a brick
business house 40x80 on the lot Just
"A Single Fact
south of the Sparks building, down at
Is worth a shipload of argument
What shall be said, then, of thousands
Roswell.
of facts? Every cure by Hood's Sar- The Aztec "Index" hopes to see the
sapariUa is a fact presenting the
stock interests of San Juan county
strongest possible evidence of the
merit of this medicine. Thousands
fairly treated in the matter of as
and thousands of such facts prove that
sessments.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure all disIt is said that the Lordsburg saloon
eases caused or promoted by impure
men' had to "cougU up" many dol
blood. It is the best medicine money
2 can buy.
lars for the privilege of keeping open 4 Tecolote....
5 Las Vegas sur
3
on Sundays.
6 La Concepclon
Indigestion, nausea are cured by
1
B. F. Hammett, Jr., went to El Paso
Hood's Pills.
7Los
1
Alamos.
to
tele
In
a
Roswell
response
from
8 Pecos
3
Notice.
gram announcing the serious" lllnelss
9 Las Vegas Upper. . .
or professional men de
All
business
2
of his father.
2'1 sirous of having their advertisement,
,
The Hill brothers have built a store 10 Ohaperlto
2 ! or names appear in black face type,
next to Jas. Sweeney's place of busi 11 San Geronimo
. .... 2 in the Las Vegas city directory will
ness at Rosedale and intend to sell 12Rowe
13 Roclada
2 please send in copy for same not later
groceries therein.
15 Las Manuelltas.;
2 than April 5th, as all copy will be
of
Santa
B.
formerly
Brady,
George
16 La Union
2 closed up on that date, and no more
Fe, has succeeded Mr. Hooper as man
17 San Patricio
1 advertisements solicited.
coms
Burns-Bigglumber
of
the
ager
18 San Lorenzo
1
DIRECTORY PUB. CO.
pany at Brazos, N. M.
1
The owners of the "White Cap" 20 Joy a Larga
Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hindsdale, 111.,
1
v.tna of TJnaollala flRVA lot A VntrOt 22 Sabinoso
"I never fall to relieve my
writes,
2 children from group at once
by using
to sink an additional iuu ieei, ai an 23 San Jose
24 La Llendre.
1 One Minute Cough Cure.
I would not
outlay of about $600.
feel
it."
without
safe
25 Penasco Blanco. ...
Quickly cures
1
g. Armstrong, one of the proprietors
colds grippe and all throat
coughs,
26
S
Las
Norte
Vegas
and lung troubles. Sold by Winters
of the Roswell book store, started for
28 Cabra Springs
1 Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
liis hora in Pittsburg, Pa., where he
29 East Las Vegas...,
.15
will visit a short time.
John Freaney is making prepara
30 Canon de Manuelltas
2
Contractor Watkins is progressing
tions to atart into sawing timbers In
31
Puertecito.
..."
, .,
rapidly on the Selman building at 32
mountains about Pinos Altos.
1 the
El Pueblo..
Kosedale, and the work is being done
33 Los Vlgiles
2
Commercial Con
In a commendable manner.
34 Laa Mulas.
2
.
gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21s- t,
The M. E. church of Demlng has
35 Las Galllnas
2 1900. Tickets limited to 21
days from
undergone a thorough renovation, hav- 36 Pena Blanca..
2 date of sale
be
at Las
obtained
may
and
been
ing
37 Cerrito
1 Vegas, April 13th and 14th, at rate
...
ond cleaned up generally.
38 Los Torres.
1 Of $37.65 for the round
trip. For par
Geo. L. Norwood, who for the past
39 Tecolotito.
1 ticulars
vicinand
inquire at the ticket office.
in
Demlng
year has been
40 Bernal..
. . 2 C. T. Jones,
td
Agent
ity for his health, returned to his 43 LosFuert.es
,'.
, ,
home in "Gainesville, Texas.
44 OJltos Frioa....
Harvey's Mountain Home.
, 2
The Aztec ruins on the Chaco canon 45 El
This resort is famous for its com2
Aguila....
sixty-fivmiles south of Farmington,
1 fort, cleanliness, superior tabje, abun47 Hot
are said to be the most extensive ,of 51 San Springs.
3 dance of rich milk and cream, as
Ignaolo
their class in the United States.
52 Las Alamosaa
1 well as for its unrivaled scenery and
Bishop Kendrlck performed the im 54 Colonias Arriba. ...
points of interest.
1 numerous near-bpresslve ceremony of confirmation up 56 Agua Zarca
2 The best trout fishing is accessible by
on Mrs. J. A. Harlan and Mrs. Mamie 57 . Canon
1 short excursions to either branch of
Largo.
Roseberry, down at San Marcial.
58 . Romerovllle.
1 the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
,
W. B. Rowland, of Mobile, Alabama,
1 canon are of easy access. Burros
61
Emplazado.
who spent several months in Socorro 62
2 are furnished to guests for daily ridLa
,
Manga
fpr climatic benefits, left for Las Ve 63 San Pablo
Seven miles inside of the Pecos
, .. 2 ing.
gas jvhere he may locate permanently. 64 Las Vegas Centro. . , , ,
national
park and is reached by easy
4
,
Mrs. Nellie Bates Dort, wife of J.
65 Guadalupe..
1 trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
,,,,
,,,
Dallas Dort, of Flint, Michigan, who
By order of the central committee guide secured at the ranch.
spent a portion of two winters at of San Miguel county.
For transportation inquire Of Judge
Las Cruces, died at Phoendx, Arizona.
Bait Lag Vegas, op Charles
Wooeter,
D.
JOHN
W. VEEDER,
SJadge, daughter of Judge and Mrs, E. C. DE BACA,
nfeld's. Las Vegas.
Chairman.
118-t- f
C. A. Leland, is afflicted with a severe
H. A. HARVEY.
Secretary.
case of measles at Socorro, contracted
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
FIR8T ON RECORD.
While with her parents in Silver City,
famous remedy for irregular and painAt present, everything Is favorable
for a large fruit crop in Grant county New Mexico Federal Officer Mixes Up ful periods of ladles; are never failing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
With Denver Officials.
this year. The fruit is already formed
French Tansy Wafers are the only reload
and the trees are very heavily
liable female remedy in the world;
From the Denver "Evening Post"
ed.
from Paris; take nothing
Imported
"comlittle
and
H. R. Whiting, United States
Mrs. C. T. Hortenstine
but
Insist on genuine; in red
else,
vis
are
disMo.,
missioner
of
second
Kansas
the
Judicial
City,
daughter, of
crown trade mark. La
with
wrappers
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Alldredge, trict of New Mexico, has established ft France
company,
Drug
importers, 108
a
remain
to
that
may go to Washington
precedent
at Springer, expecting
San
Turk
Francisco.
For sale by
St,
before it is disposed of. The Denver
month.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Colo.
customs
of
office
&
and
Chinese
Pueblo,
Co.,
Inspector
Piper Bros.
a Valentine have come in direct con Las Vegas, N. M.. Opera House
Indignantly deny that they were
corner.
oarty to the job put up in Roswell in flict with the commissioner and are
M. W. Neff, formerly a business
the letting of the sewer contract a' few not disposed to allow the precedent
to stand.
man of Grant county, is now located
weeks ago.
Tee Luey, a very much scarred at Globe, Arizona.
Notice of administration on the estate of the late Henry E. Jackson ap Chinaman, was arrested by Inspector
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
pears in the last issue of the Doming Valentine this morning at 1541 TreThe busiest and mightiest little
nuHieht." Edw. Penlngton is the mont street
"Show your papers," said Mr. Val- thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
administrator.
J. S. Proyles has quit his Job as entine. Every Chinaman must ex- New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar
Mar- - hibit a certificate showing he is en coated globule of health, that changes
engineer at the flour mill at San
tak- titled to residence In the United States weakness into strength, listlessness
Is
Jones
W.
Geo.
now
and
ial,
into energy, brain-fainto mental
in
satis
a
for under the Geary law, all Celesing care of the machinery
power. They're wonderful in building
are
merchants
barred
from
tials
except
manner.
factory
up the health. Only 25c per box.
L. entering the country.
Report reaches Springer that J.
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
of
been
a
roll
Yee
has
who
paper,
produced
Luey
Maxwell
City,
Gunn. of
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
sick so long and suffered a relapse with his photograph pasted upon it,
seals
and
hos
the
with
the
worse
at
many
signature
some time ago, is
Assessment Notice.
Commissioner
States
of United
Notice is hereby given to all persons
pital In Santa Fe.
Sol Spiegel, of Springer; having al Whiting stating that he, the commis- subject to taxation residing in premost reached the third of a century sioner, was satisfied Yee Luey had cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
of life, a number 'of his been in the country before the ex office, second door south of Douglas
friends gathered at his residence to clusion act was passed, and giving avenue on Sixth street, between the
Yee Luey full liberty and penrnit;.!on hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to reremind" him of that fact
are
to
remain here.
ceive returns of property subject to
more
peddlers
One or
grocery
Inspector Valentine arrested the taxation, until the 30th day of April,
said to be at large in San Juan coun
and took him before United 1900. All those failing to make such
ty, claiming to sell goods lower than Chinaman
Commissioner Hinsdale. There returns within the specified time will
li
no
States
have
said
is
and
it
anybody
Yee Luey cogitated between Deputy be assessed by me, according .to eec-tl- oa
cense for the privilege.
2S25, of the compiled laws of
J. N. Upton left Doming for Roswell United States Marshals Clark and
and a penalty of 15 per cent addwhere he expects to remain during Crocker, while Commissioner Ilia
J. F. E3QUIBEL,
the greater part of the month of April dale looked up the law. The cestion ed.
P. C. CARPENTER,
waa: Has an United States commisAssessor.
imposing of a large bund of horses
fa
authorlt
final
Jurisdiction
sioner
Deputy.
overland.
sent
be
which
-
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BRAVE MEN FALL

"

Victims to stomach, liver and kiJney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results in loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that Listen to J. W.
He says:
Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
' Electric Bitters
are just the thing
for a man when he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite Chan anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents at Browne ft Manzanares Co's., and Murphey-VaPetten's
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my
family with wonderful results. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to take
and is truly the dyspeptic's best
friend," says E. Hartgerink, Overisel.
Mich. Digests what you eat Cannot
fall to cure. Sold by Winters Drug
Co. and K. D. Goodall

About twenty-fivbales bf hay,
fciored in J. N. Broyles' yiti at Saa
Marcial and owned by the Clyde post- "pL Ix'KAIKt IX)h,R NO. 1. K. of I'., nwu
Monday t t p. m.. t their fastie
master, were set on fire by children JZi
thirl floor t lament's bi- k, cr. bixih
fi!l, trrrj
Avenue. 3. hum. C.D., Geo
playing with matches, and became al 5hih.ii, K. G'nd
of K 8.,
i, Klksi hau M. tit F.
DKXst a total loss.

trtn!

run-dow- n

n

PLAYED

Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the botiy. Sinking at the pit

PAINTING-

five-roo-

d

A.UtSU.M.

Go. W. Nona.

A. J.

Wests, Financier

TZ ID.

SPOT DRUG

LODGE NO IPEGREE OF HONOR
First and Third Fridays in A. O.
Mas. Nettie Jamihon,
Recorder.
Mrs, V. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
ataat Las Vacaa, V.

wBwn are

invisea.
woitnv matron.
Treasurer.
Miss Blahche Rothueo. Bec'r.

a.coruiauy
uHsuoRT,
an.duui
Mrs. Geo. Hiut,

Practical

lis

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING
'

?
r.

Residence M25 Columbia Avenue
vans urviuiihiy MllAJUUUU.

THE SHERWIN- - VILLIAMS PAINT-It'- s
made to paint buildings wili,

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU- ate University of Vnrmnnii Plivyifiun
m
and Burgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.

inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pun linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

MONEY,

Assistant United States Attorney, Office In Crockett building. East Las
N. M
Vegas,

BUNKER, ATTORN E
r
WILLIAMS.Hlvth
Ht.PAAt. AVB, Hun Ul..,.
Y-- A

J

0. FORT,

M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N.

EV.

LONG,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,
M.

0

Office,

DrNTISTS.

BARBBE SHOPS.
Btreel
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER skllle
igory, Proprietor. Only
wuramen eniDioyetZi Hot and cold baths In

connection.

G. CUOltS,

In almost every neighborhood there
ia some one whoso life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
of that medicine. Such persona make
a point of tolling of it whenever opportunity offers, hoping that it may
be the means of saving other Uvea,
For sale by K. D, GoodaU, Drf3?8t

$k
$h
fM r&iP

Cr. R. R. Ave

and Nat'l St

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Teias

Mineral

Co.

TelepbOBB

Manianarea and Lincoln A vet

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mon-tezam-

Territory.

Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates,

W. G. GEKKNLKAlf
Manager

""THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
ior a vacation outing--. For terms address the manager.

-

BATES$38

RESIDENCE:

per Annum,
115 per Annum.

e,

and

BAST LAS VEGAS

Interior Decorating

see my

large line of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,
407 Washington

St.

Colorado Phone

131

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSEf?
IS

Las

a Specialty.
If you want wall paper,

Laa Vegas Phons 131.

N M

'Phone

2 16

WHOLESALE

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. II. SMITH,

Acnts for

Aort Hols

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

la

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

Bottled in Bond.

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat tor Bale in Beason.

ml

ill

Ca.

Las Vegas New Mez.

Rodeo'

Hack Line
ELY'S CREAM BALM Isaposltlveenrs.
Apply into th nostrils. It Ii quickly absorbed. M
cents st Drueitts or by mail ; samples 10c by malt
ELY BROTHERS, 65 Warren 8u, New York City.

JOHN HILL,
Contrac

FOR ART1ST10 WALL PAPER

Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
t tended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Liver r atabla
!l8trlsaaad8lieafor

f,

Carriages,

Aid dssJer la

application. The Lowest
.
Priced Li quo House in the city.
Tvsry kind ot wigon matsrtal on hand
Billiard and pool room in connec3ilMnoslnsr and repairing a ipsotaliy
tion, on second floor.
Braad and Hanianaraa Aran ass, East La

Hardworn.

Hoovu
saa.

A. Hknrv.

M. M.

hekry
SOLE

RIDQEST.

LA8VEQA8.

&

N M

Second Hand Store

BEKMAN HUUKNHOI.f Z. Prep

Of W. B.

Skin Biseases.

Las Vegas 'Phone

152.

Stom

mm,

H. E. VCGT

Contractors

AGENT

Old Reliable

Colorado 'PoonelSS

Chum-berlaio'-

JOHN BOOTH,

Sanitary

Builders.
CEstlma'Jes furnished, free,
itone; frame or brick buildings.

on

OUR MOTTO IS:

wori

:

fair prices."

Ccal & Weed Dealer

CO.,

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
Shop

DONST

Corner Seventh and Douglas
169.

Successor ta
A. CORCORAN.

Blauvelt's

All grades and kinds of

and Soft Coal

Constantly on hand.

-- o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

$

4

JAMES O'BYRNE,

TJM!ac!;nian iliard,

jprwiulttted lida.

Br. Cash's ConfiitToa INmfert tor
horse are the bet tonie, blood pisrl '.er
tad vermifuge, f'rlce, iZcmU. kuSJfcy

Dick Hesser.

sUnuftctnrst of

free upon

IVolverino Onirv

Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves th itching and smarting almost instantly and
it continued nse effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, baroev's itch,
'Hid bead, fore nipples, .itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic ton tjM and

6-

. A. G. SCHMIDT.

-

Eye and

I have a thousand samples of uo-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
description,

Planing Mill and Office,

Far the speedy and permanent enre of
Kuer, salt rneum ana eczema,

'

BOTTLL.

We handle, eveiyisug in our line
k complete illustrated price list sent

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

.

m

Wagons.-:- -

TManufacturer of

Go to the -

on

A ThaOannlneallbaarthla
Trade Mark. Bowsie

aiBoiik

Comer of National Street and
Qrand Evenue. East Laa Vegas.

3k

;

ff Mk. oi imitation.

EtanJUadatfiMi.

?

"ft

t

WHEAT, ETC.

BaiH

THE NXS

j

LIQUOR AND CIBAR DEALER

hzlum

fellows.

A
iw

W M

fjw

SOLD BV

II.

It's madefor you.

O
(A

Montezuma and Cottages.

las

Co

0

m

Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Williams).
Hrldira ilt.ruut. I.ua Vvu.
Naw Mexico.
.

Tie

operated by experts.

M.

ATTORN
'SPRINGER,
Office In Unlvn Black, Sixth Street,

East Laa Vegas, N.

(B

world uses

1

Colorado.

FRANK

ii B

cWS!

Most of the world does and most of the

C J,TOWNSEND. M. D. OFFICE OVER
First National
bant:. office telephone
....
llnMn.
.v.iw, rcaiuruuv kciopiiouu, int.'. laa,

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

ii II
.

0 You Use Paint?

Critei, wyman Block, t boy
ec:;est
The milk from this dairy li portoed by
or sell alt goods In oar line. Or
will
means of tb Vermont Strainer and Aerasell tb sntlrs business on terms to saK
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a stralnlna; process and keeps
John Stone is just completing lamb
the milk sweetSve to eight boars longw
ing his flocks In Chaves county. He
kaa th ordtna rv method.
has about a thousand of the frisky

little

B

fen

BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.

P.

IitONS A SPECIAL1Y.

A share of your patronage solicited.

OOMMANDRY NO. J, REG.
LAB VEGAS
communications tMYinri TiiMdn ai
each moth.
V
lulling Knights cordially welcomed.
1 u. Wua.E.0.
8. A. Rothqkb, Bee.
KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LA8 VEGA8
S, Keinlar convocations Aral Mnn.
day In each month. VUlt.inv .nnn..,...
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
J. u. bpohledeb. Acting Sec'v.

GEORGE

llorseshoer.

L

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

AF.

I

3

1

A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
communlcatiot held on third
Thursdays of each month. In tne Masonic
Temple.
u visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
K. U M. KOSS, W. M.
0. H. Bporlsdzr, Bec'y.

Mil
' 17A

If.

1

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fonrth Thnradav
STenlnKsof each month. All TlslUng brothers
if vi

BTOB3

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Hall.

U. W.

O-OOIDL-

W.

Recorder.

HOPE

OFFICE:

Tbonuadi are Trrlag It,
prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Baha, the moat effective eur
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY B30S., 56 Warren St, N.-City.
I suffered from c.itarrh of the wont kind

one-thir-

Poto Iotli..

ii'

CICHANGS;

Hardwood Finishing

la order to

If troubled with rheumatism, giye
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
will not cost you a cent if It does no
good. One application will relieve ths
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis
es in
the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, . burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains In the side
and chest,; grandular an dother swellings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist

-

O.D. W.. DIAMOND LODGR NO. A.
meets first and third Tuesday even-tot- ft
each month. In Wyman Block,
DourIm
vouue. tuuuq oreinrencorainiiy lnrlted
. V. 11. J
M.

,

.

Rev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton, N. Y.,
writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty
years, and tried doctors and medicines
without benefit I was persuaded to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and It helped me from the start I believe it to
be a panacea for all forms of indigestion." It digests what you eat Sold
by Winters Drug Gq.and K. "D. Goodall.
The Roswell hand gave an open air
concert from the balcony at the Central hotej.
o'

Hm

Electric

-

Nathan Jaffa started to Kansas City
from Roswell with two car loads of
, .,
goats.
;

ever since a boy, aud I never hoped fo
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc At
even that Many ocijniutances have neec
It with excellent results. Oncar Ostrum
45. Warren Ave., Chioaga, I1L
;.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
lure for catarrh and contains no cocaine
mercury nor snT injurious drug. Frier
60 eeii
At'drmcgixts or by ovuL

Jl

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

O. O

A

T, B. Wadley has the contract for
'
a
$1,000 house for Morg
Meeks at Roswell.

-

THK WORLD,
WOODMEN OK Nix
first and third
WHinfftHVB of eaj h nrvnHmwi,
A. U. M.
i , o. invited
hil. V la. i In sors. Greetsrtfls'ly

.

8S-t-

K. D. Goodall.

CAR OF BEEF CATTLE

i
I

8. K. Dearth. Clom. ..fcIJ.U
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev 1Vt1LI-O(iKoVE. NO, a, WOODMEN
nd fourlb r riilay
erlahness. Pimples or Sores are all Of' each in li'. r'tu
month in J. O. l A. M. IihII.
AntWHTS E. Schultz, Guardian.
positive evidences of impure blood.
Bertba C. Tbohkhill, tli'rk.
No matter how It became so it must
P.O.E.MEETS FIRST AM) TH1HI)
be purified in order to obtain good
ThurlLotliM etronlngn, nh month, at
)th Ptrwt
hearth. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
mrim. Vit.trln
t,rfhra
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi Oordtallj lorlied.
A. K. yriULT, Exalted Ruler
T. B. Blacvelt, bec'y.
litic poisons or any other blood dis
eases. It la certainly a wonderful
O. F. LAS VEQA8 LODGE NO. 4.
e renin at their njwt
ball,
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a JO. ,T'rr Monday
Alt vklT.inv l.rthr.n o a
to attend. K. H. mitrz, N. ii.
positive guarantee. O. O. Schaefer, d'fi'JloTlted
H. T. VtinmuL, Sec'jr.
W. E. Ckitks, Treat
o. tL Dearth,
Druggist
Cemetery Trustee.
The retail price of fresh eggs has REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. V. MEETS
fonrth Thnnda kMil
tumbled from twenty-fiv- e
to twenty v. w.M iuuuui mil bue
i. j, r . n&n.
Mm. Eva John, N. G.
cents in the local market at San Mar
Has. Clara Bux. 8c't.
cial.

n

Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., says,
DeWltt's Little Early Risers always
bring certain reHef, cure iny head
ache and never gripe." They gently
cleanse and Invigorate the bowels and
liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and

i

t

OUT.

SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
George Yates, of BrownwooA, Tex.,
has . been looking over Chaves and and permanently cured by using Mokl
Lincoln counties the past two weeks Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
for a sheep ranch.
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. SatMILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub- 25ots, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
lic to know of one concern in the land Druggist
who are not afraid to be generous to
To secure the original witch hazel
the needy and suffering. The proask for DeWltt's Witch Hazel
salve,
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery Salve, well known as a certain cure
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds, for piles and skin diseases. Beware
have given away over ten million trial of worthless counterfeits. They are
dangerous. Sold 'by Winters Drug
bottles of this great medicine; and Co.
and K. D. Goodall.
have the satisfaction of knowing it
A tribe of Red Men will soon He
has absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, organized at Bland.
Hoarseness and all diseases ' of the
EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST
Throat, Chest and- - Lungs are surely
Use Acker's English RemMan- teacher.
cured by it Call on Browne
in any case of coughs, colds or
zanares Co., and Murphey-Van- ;
Petten, edy
Should it fail to give immecroup.
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle,
diate
relief
refunded. 25 cts.
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle and 60 cts. money
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
guaranteed, or price refunded.
' M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says,
Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Mllesburg, "DeWitt's Little
Early Riser are the
Pa., says: "As a speedy cure for best pills I ever used for costiveness,
coughs, colds, croup and vore-throHver and bowel troubles." Sold by
One Minute Cough Cure Is unequaled. Winters Drug Co., and K. D. GoodalL
It is pleasant for children to take. I
heartily recommend It to mothers." It
King & Son, horse dealers, were at
Is the only harmless remedy that proSan Marclal and purchased from A.
duces immediate results. It cures
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and E. Roulller at Paraje, seven carloads
throat and lung diseases. It will pre- of range horses.
vent consumption. Sold by Winters
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
using
Mrs. Beall and Miss Glover have
One little Tablet will give immediate
Hill
stock of millinery at
bought the
relief or money refunded. Sold In
.
Roswell.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead- The people of Roswell were shocked
man, of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
to hear that Charles Chewning had
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
been accidentally shot and killed.
no treatment helped for 20 years.
And It was only too true.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Gold Medals to HARPER whiskey
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. at New Orleans & World's Fair, ChiBest Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box. cago. Try it, you will endorse the
B. Maoksl,
Judge's verdict. Sold
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & Las Vegas, and W. W.by J,
Rawlins, East
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaLas Vegas.
Petten, Druggists,
The Optic office Is the only
Wm. Orr, Newark, 0 says: "We place in the city or Territory where
never feel safe without One Minute you can get embossed work done. We
Cough Cure in the house. It saved my are prepared to do that class of work.
little boy's life when he had the pneuf
monia. We think It is tne best medi
cine made." It cures coughs and all
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harmless and gives immediate results. Sold First-Clas- s
by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.

The Best in the World.
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a
severe cold and a troublesome cough
and having read their advertisements
In our own and other papers we purchased a bottle to see if it would effect us. It cured us before the bottle
was more than half used. It is the
best medicine out for colds and coughs
The Herald, Andersonville, Ind. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
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wood,
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si.oto.
posts. Prstop't
delivery. Tflieplioues it and So. ;

West Lincoln Avenue.
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Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
AND SIS
AKNCC.

115 CXKTEB BTBKXT
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Extra

iiu uldcf

hacjf

Close Contest With the "Bar'ls,"
But Coors Probably On Top.

AND

Quail Brand Lemons,

No living man can foretell at this
writing how the city election has gone,
in
not even the, closest
the community. It Is known, however, that barrels of money and whiskey have been turned loose by the
republican
supporters of the

ANOTHHR CAR

Direct from California

nose-count-

These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are unusually chap. Ia any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
ia any arze. Special prices
on box lots. They speak for
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

ticket and they have fairly moved
heaven and earth to defeat Henry O.
Coors for mayor on the citizens'- ticket. There has been much Illegal voting done and some prosecutions are
likely to follow.
At 3 : 50 p. m. a reporter for The
Optic made the rounds of the voting
places and ascertained that 121 votes
had been cast In the first ward at that
hour; 169 In the second; 138 In the
third, and 140 In the fourth, a total
of 66S votes. Both sides claim a majority for their favorite, but It will
take the official count tonight to ascertain definitely whose goose has
been cooked brown In today's city election. The railroad vote has been divided between the two candidates for
the mayorship, though the republicans have persisted all day in pur
suing the Zach Chandler plan of
claiming everything. It has been a
race between the two
candidates for mayor end Coors has
probably won the race by a slender
majority. It is hoped that the present
school board has been held intact, but
this, too remains to be seen.
'

GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.

TUESDAY

EVENING, APRIL 3, 1900

it

cant, a
Advertising In first local colamn,
In other column, 10 cents a lino. For
on ctatsiliei .dverllsements. For Sale,
For Rent, Wanted, etc., see classified column
a second page. For rates on long time local
call at olllce.

ln;
ate

TOWN TALK.
A. O. U. W.

'

this evening.

Only two weeks until Easter.

neck-to-nec- k

Tree trimmers are kept busy now.
Band practice at the city hall this
evening.
Little onions will soon be put In
their beds.
House cleaning days are coming
oh, horrors!
Seal-ski-

In

n

sacques will soon be put

camphor.

The days are
hours in length.

over

now

Milliners are now
spring openings.

twelve
their

having

April showers and May flowers will
'
soon be In order. ',
You can prevent a sneeze by press-

ing your upper

Hp.

seasonable

Oysters will continue
for over a. month yet.

Mrs. Billy Green is now employed

at the Montezuma restaurant.
Our dry goods stores are displaying lots of new spring goods.

Friday, a legal holiday, In
some parts, comes on April 13th.
Strousse & Bachar&ch received a
carload of hay from Watrous today..
Good

i

a a

dangerous new counterfeit $10
note Is In circulation In eastern cities.
A

The growing grain haa quite a
promising appearance at the present
time.
The "early bird that catches the
worm," has arrived, but the worm
hasn't.

i

time of year to

This is about the
oart off your winter's accumulation
of ashes.

Easter is approaching, and of course
eggs will be
price.

In

demand and go up in

The Penser fruit stand at the Bridge
street crossing has been purchased by
R. L. Richmond.

Ten cottage prayer meetings, this
evening. The result of the election
remains the same, however.
A quiet day for news something
like Santa Fe In that particular, but
plenty of political excitement like
Santa Fe, too.
At the closing of the polls, this
evening, the vote . stands: Ward. 1,
155; ward 2, 205; ward 3, 173; ward
4, 173; total vote, 697.
This would seem to be a proper day
for The Optic to remark that It is
not money itself, but the love of It,
that is the root of all evil.
If the will of the people has been
thwarted at the polls today, night
will be made hideous by the howls of
the gang of tricksters and corruption- ists who have no more regard for the
people's rights than a coyote has for
a chicken.
Supt. F. H. Pierce still avers that
hasn't
the Agua Pura company
squandered a red cent on the city election. If not he, then .that proverbial
"
"somebody else." That which The
Optic predicted has come to pass,
to the shame of this community.
A citizen who had been inclined to
criticise The Optic for its bold assertions in warning the people to pre
'
pare for the gang of boodlers who
would swarm the polls today, with
fumes of liquor on their breath and
bank rolls in their pockets, takes it
all back now and openly declares,
"It wasn't half hard enough!"
A colored man, who had his citi
zens1 ticket in his hand and was about
to file up to the window and deposit
the ballot, was approached by a re
publican this morning with a tender
of two $1 bills if he would vote a
ticket handed Ihim. The colored man
Spurned the offer and may yet be a
r
witness in court against a
who has been. an. open violator of law
all day. And there are others.
vote-buye-

A political letter from Albuquerque
The time is here to drink "sassafras
on an inside page of T h e
tea" for purifying' your blood for the finds place
this
evening. It is an earn'
Optic,
summer season.
est of the hogglshneas of some repub
Easter egg dyes are now offered in lican politicians and the ambitions of

the drug stores, and some of the colors are exceedingly pretty.
A metfflhg of the Hebrew ladies'
benevolent society will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

others. It must indeed be pleasing
to the democrats, down there, to see
this falling out among the republican
brethren who are not dwelling together any better than they are up this
way.

mr

LENT

vnT"

Mc-Clu- re,

7

9

The Plaza.

his position.
Alex Savagcau, wlfli G. B. & Co,
Mackerel : : : : : Oysters left for St. Louis.
Prof. F. W. Spencer was book-keefor Wise Bros.
er
Finnan adile
Thos. Fritzlen, of Watrous, would
Golden B oaters
engage In business here.
Charles Harlan, swift paper-hanStrips,
er, was in the employ of Finane & El- Bricks,
ston.
L. J. Marcus would soon regume his
CODFISH
old position as salesman in the Boa-tL Fibcred
clothing store.
P. P. Molinelli, a caterer with a rep
: : : Salmon
Herring
would open & fine short order restau
rant in Senecal's new building on
Bridge street.
Gov. Sheldon had offered $500 re
GROCER. ward,
STEARNS,
for the arrest of Salvador Garcia, murderer of Donaclano Atencio,
of Mora county.
Dick Collins, foreman for Rupe ft
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Bullard, was down town before day
for his friends.
R. E. Twitchell is at home from light, buying cigars
New boy at his house.
Santa Fe.
.
H. J. Franklin was foreman of No,
S. L. Fisher, Mineral Hill, at the
hose company; Tom Bell, first as
New Optic.
A. P. Gatchel, second, and
sistant;
Jose L. Rivera is up from the Pecos Julius
Abramowsky, third.
home today.
H. A. Messenger, La Junta, Colo.,
The Holy City.
A large package of "Holy Cities"
at the Central.
Dr. Felipe B. Romero has been called landed in our city yesterday afternoon.
This means that the Oratorio society
down to Pecos.
Frank Springer returned from San- will begin work on this beautiful com
ta Fe on a morning train.
position ' this evening. The society
M. C. de Baca is in town from a now numbers seventy-fiv- e
members;
it should have a round 100. Don't
trip down to Albuquerque.
Mr. B. M. St Vraln of Mora, drove wait for a personal' invitation, but go
in today, on a visit to her daughters. up tonight, put your name on the roll,
W. H. Burdick, a railroad man from and go to work. You will be most
Newton, Kansas, is about town to- heartily welcome and The Optic
will stake Its. reputation for veracity
day.
Col. R. O. Head and Geo. W. Bell on this statement, namely: That you
were passengersdown from Watrous will enjoy the
that
you spend once a week in the study
today.
Geo. B. Markey was a passenger out and rendition of the compositions of
of town for Great Bend, Kansas, this such1 master musical minds as. Gou
nod, Gaul, Fanning, Schuman and
afternoon.
Charles Blanchard is at home from Mendelsohn
his very latest business trip to south
The Portman drug establishment
ern parts.
its doors for business in the
opened
Mrs. A. J. Wells and Eliza Hammond
Center block, this morning, with C. A.
this
to
Cal.,
tickets
Fresno,
purchased
Portman in charge. This is one f
afternoon.
the neatest and most attractive drug
inhabits
L.Waldo
again
Judge Henry
establishments in the southwest &OKa
his office from a trip to Chicago "and
the stock of drugs, medicines, rAem- Kansas City!
etc., is fresh and new. ;'ne fur
cals,
F. B. Morris, a Denver insurance
niture of oak alone cos tfJ.OOO.1' The
man, resumed his Journey southward,
basement, which is at present ' used
this afternoon.
for storage purposes only, la Toomy,
EzeC. S. Kenyon, St. Louis, and
and
and
at
Mexico
stop
City,
quiel Hernandez,
be converted into a sales room
may
the Rawlins house.
the rivshfag holiday ' trade.
Mrs. John Deacy, mother of Mrs. during
John Steward, went up to Wagon
Attention, Ladies I
on fourth page. It
Mound, this afternoon.
Notice our-adMrs. W. W. White, wife of the pre- should Interest you.
r
STROUSSE & BACHARACH.
scription clerk, has Joined him from
Santa Fe, with her child.
Distinguished people are arriving
J. Thompson Lindsley is up from the
south, order book in hand, and a daily at the Las Vegas hot. spring?,
yet it is only a chance time-- their
smiling presence to all.
of
the
.
Washington names get into prinA, The reporter
Daniel Scruggs,
life insurance company, went down at this end of the, Wbq does all ke can,
but the other jtarty-- to. not heajrd from
to Albuquerque on No. 17 today.
Milton D. Joseph, Actol, Miss.; H, oftener than the moon changes. This
D. Wickes, Michigan; Chas. E. Cook is not the proper policy ti pursue, if I
and wife. Bay City, Mich, at tie Cas the springs are to receive , that at-- 1
tention from the outside world they a
taneda.
C. M.. Hicklln, western agent for deserve and could easily Have,, were j
forth. .. Adverthe Mallory line of steamers, passed the proper efforts
through for the Pacific northwest, this tise the hot springs in the: local papers.
afternoon.
C. C. Priest, who Is on the road for
A blaze at Santa F,e, Saturday night,
the Hartford rubber works company, caused
damage to the warehouse of
visits
in
western headquarters
Denver,
H, B. Cartwright & Bro., to the amount
'
Albuquerque.
of $2,500. About 60,000 pounds of
J. Burnham Pegg, traveling repre
flour, 4,000 pounds of wheat, 50,000'
sentative of Wm. Wood & Co., New
pounds of oats, 20,000 pounds of chop;
22
on
No.
for
east
the
headed
York,
four car loads of hay and alfalfa and!
this afternoon.
one :ar load of bran are bad-ty- scorch
Colo
A.
of
the
J.
Kebler, president
ed or much damaged by smoke and'
rado Iron and fuel company, reached
water. The loss is covered by insuf
and
Waldo today in his special car
ance of $25,000 on the warehouse and
will go east In the morning.
its contents.
A
H.
G. E. Middler. Albion. Neb.;
Jackson, Muscatine, Iowa; S. J. Beck,
Complaint s made that cattle
Ilfeld Wells; John F. Craig and wife,
loose at; night and allowed to
and John F. Craig, Jr., Toledo, Ohio, roam
ovtr lay.:ns. The matter
are people domiciled at the Plaza ho- should be brought'to the attention wf
'
tel today.
the city marshal who will 'soon see to.
It that the stock is impounded and) the
Antonio Zub la,a former justice of
owners mulcted In the. visual otnowiit.
the peace and tailor across the river,
" i
;
died last evening. He had suffered
Attention, Ladles!;
greatly for. weeks and death was no . Notice our adv. on fcurtfii page. It
doubt a relief to him. His wife pre- should interest yon,
,
ceded him to the grave about a year
STROUSSE C- - BACHARACH.
ago, though a family of children surNow IS the Wme to prepare the soil
vive.
for a first-clas- s
Jawn. You can.liava
S. H. Spooner and wife, he an U. S. it done by oiJllTig on or
addressing Rlt-attorney of Washington, D. C, drove
AJlet
, Main
street,
East,. La
out to the hot springs today, admir--ta- Vegasi fcandsicape and
general
gar
the landscape view on t the road dening. Lawn wwk' a specialty ;
at
the
and the picturesque scenery
resort.

Question
ME'e would like to ask if
you see any other clothes
that look like ours or that
have the same style or
nobby appearance.
If you will just think
about it a moment, you'll
say "No."
Ve do not know of any
clothes to compare with
these Hart, Schaffner &
Marx tailor made garments
either for looks or wear,
and yet we tell them for
very little money.

Easter
Exhibit

;

of

Millinery

.

will take place in the new balcony
show room, beginning

( ;

I

AjriL Bthv' at

10

o'clock, and continuing1

Friday and Saturday.
,i,

f

; Tailored

"Particular People"

Charles Ilfeld.

Just Received

DUNN BUILDERS'

GO

South of Bridoo ,

f

Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and French Peas
in
half-poun-

This store is brimful of splendid Spring suggestions on the right things to wear. In every case
the prices are as right as the goods, which is saying everything.

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Largest stock of any store to select from.
Liberty Brand in white lace and embroidery
v trimmed can not ba excelled in cut and fit.

New Line of Ladies' Neckwear
"

'the swell

"'Ladies' Pulley TicS are shown.'

':

j

,

MAXWELL TI'MEifiR CO. Cats kill, N. M.
PLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

our ;

SHOE CO.

SPRING STYLES
nillineryt

on. showing the

Footwear,

fin-

Skirts and Waists

est line of Soft Hats
in the,market, v See

Our $r.5o Pattern Hats Unequalled Elsewhere.
Our $5 Silk Shirtwaist for Ladies is a winner.
s
A1I sizesAll Perfect All Colors.

our window display.

. :

d

tins.

miater.)

LAS VFGAS.

SASH,

DOORS

PAINT.

.

M

S

m

H

tt

i

HARDWARE
find

i;oofinq

r MATERIAL.

.

Strousse
'K'

'

;

:

i

'Shirt Waist Set. I

Bacharaeh,

Railroad Ave ; Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

.

'

.

.

IB

'

8

Some

R

To make room for Two (2) Carloads of

;;

New Furniture from Grand
Vo

.......

3
3

Rapids,

hereby mention a few of the items of

of trje

: DnttiAftilar
ICiMC!!iUCr

Furniture Now on Hand, 1
'

The items below are sold at these prices for
Cash, for One Week Only, from April 2nd. 13

f"4

A solid oak Center table, 24x24 inch top, with
P
shelf below, in antique finish, the $2.50 kind for
No. 39. Fine Oak. Sideboard, 16x32 French shaped mirror, with top
and side shelves, swelled front, very elaborate,
jQ
should be seen to be appreciated; the $25 kind for CIfl
No. soo.

C-

P "

4'y4

No. 694. A Sideboard and China Closet combined, with bent glass
doors and sides in base, fancy shaped top with 3 fancy shaped
.
French mirrors at back, top and side sbelves-rii- n
fact an exquisite piece of furniture. $45 is the regular retail
Q ,
price, but now
.

04

No. 768.

an

-

E. Rosenwald
"Plaza."

.

A Dresser and Commode of birdseye maple, to match.
uresser nas 24x30 trench fancy swinging mirror, swelled front
and elaborate handles. The commode, matches the it?
Q
dresser The 2 pieces go together; were I45, now

P3'y

No. 75.

A Combination Upright Folding Bed, the Kockford make,
with wardrobe front, 18x40 French bevel mirror ia door, folding
bed with best springs in back, the kind that sells C
- iQ

.,

;

..

&

I uore t urniture

-

.

Dress Goods,

v;

We' pride- - ourselves

:

,

'

Noveltiec!

M ri.H4"i4'M

-

CO.. Magdateha. N.M

LL

.

.

wj th every Ladles,
Waist, during- tliia
w cek, a

.

Standar d Patterns.

Dressf Goods in all the newest fabrics,
Silk Waists, the like of which were never shown here.
Full line of ;Shirt Waists.

;

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Ladles' Tailor flade Suits,- .

&

WHOLESALE

Also on Display, New Line of

v

Ludwig Ilfeld, Prop.'

INCORPORATED.

New Line of All Wool French Challies.

AgeWtsVFor

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Shirt Waists in large variety,
classes of material; the well known brand
Yoke and French hack.
Knickerbocker.

Colored

'

Majestic Range.

of all

Souvenirs to All Purchasers.

;

PI

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

in large variety.
Wednesday, the 4th, and Saturday, the 7th.

:

31

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Parisian Pattern Hats,

:

co.
StAIKJI5.

H

of

:

Z3 m.

to

Grand Opening Display

I

I

,Cash or Installments.

You are all cordially invited to at- tend our opening display of Spring-Goods.-

C. D. BOUCHER,
to ).. n Hof
BRIDGE STREET

SUPPLY

;

Call and See Them

Mrs. co.

EW

in large assortment,

who should buy the

HHJfSTtr.

MAJESTIC

They are Perfection.

IPRING.10OO,

.'fa

x

tiUOUIS.

atwl

1

THE

(7

.

o

are-turne-

Oil

"Cranks" ladies, who want tha
best there is and "kick" if they
don't get it these are the people

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

rt

cop-dla- lly

u

Railroad Avenue.

M. Greenberger, Prop.

.

wool-washin- g

i

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

V

g

typhoid-pneumoni-

3

Suits

Skirts,
Wraps,
Waists,
Fines Dress
Wash Fabrics,
Goods,
4
I
' Neckwear and Novelties.
I

-

They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines .and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

At the same time we will display

d

;

i

i

Thursday Morning,
T

lf

well-lighte- d

m

? A ?

on

of
Owing to a slight break-dowThere has been considerable activthe press has caused the delay in not
among members of the Tipton
ity
appearing sooner of this paper.
family, up at Watrous, today. S. J.
An irate husband, yesterday, went Tipton, wife and babe, left for North
gunning after a drummer for reasons Carolina, where they will permanentprobably best known to both of them. ly reslder Joe C. Tipton hied himself
away to Chicago and Mrs. M. J. TipThe moat dangerous part of the ton, accompanied by Miss Mary
year is now at hand, so far as diphdeparted for Plymouth, 111., on
theria and kindred diseases are con- a visit to her daughter.
cerned.
A bridge carpenter by the name of
Somebody who pretends to know Burr, who came to the railroad hosaffirms that the observance of Lent
here from Raton, but whose famthis year is not near so general as in pital reside in Los
Angeles, Cal., is
ily
past seasons.
Firedown with
The asylum board .were to hold a man Clevenger is also laid up at the
meeting this afternoon, upon the re- hospital with an injured eye which
turn of the president of the board of was struck by the furnance door chain
Ed Miller who was admitted to the
on the engine.
regents from Santa Fe.
asylum here from Chaves county, and
The regular monthly meeting of the whose sixty days expired on the Stn
Three keys on a string were picked up in an east side restaurant and board of education was postponed from of last month, has been dismissed; and
hats were exchanged in another. Call last evening till a more convenient pronounced cured by the medialtime, when the political ebullition has
at this office for Information.
subsided somewhat, ' though there's
For rent Three-room- ,'
furnished
Messrs D. T. White and Brenner, no
politics In the composition of the house. Apply F. B. Oman Winters
Warthe latter representing Sprague,
board, when it come to matters per Drug Co.
.It
ner & Co., escorted lady friends on
taining to the educational interests of
a fresh air trip to the mountains to the city.
Will read one more day v' for 25
day.
cents,;' Mrs. Russell; elalrvoyajtj; fJew
Civil engineers have been staking
vl24-2- t
Optic block.'
A. F. Eames, the locomotive engin off the
ground for the large
eer who has pulled through another
The ladies ot Las Vegas are
plaat, for the erection of which
siege of sickness, goes down to Waldo plans are now being drawn. It will
Iny.lted to attend the grand miltomorrow and takes position at the be an establishment of moment and linery openmg, beginning ' Monday,,
lever on the coal run.
importance to the city next to the pro- April 2d. A beautiful souvenir givn
to every purchaser. The Rival, Mrs.
Frank Stone, night watchman In posed woolen mill.
Wm. Malboeuf, Prop., Sixth street.
the Las Vegas railroad yard, was tak123-Attention, Ladles
en suddenly and seriously ill while
Notice our adv. on fourth page. It
on duty last night, and has been coopTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
should interest you.
ed up in his home all day.
Talie Laxative Bromo Quia me Ta,
STROUSSE & BACHARACH.
lets. All druggists refund the tasr
Mrs. F. M. Jones, of this city, is
. Particular people note Ludwig II-- if it faila to cure, 25c. Tha
said to be manufacturing a very ex- feld's adv.
it nas u. a. ij. on eacn unlet., &"ajne
cellent quality of soap from amole
arweed and for which home-mad- e
ticle there Is an increasing demand.
n

JU in s Jtv 1U Ji- -

April 3d, 1883.
Capt. J. H. Maher had bfeu ill.
Constable J. D. Wolf had resigned

& Son.

at

I

50,

but in this sale only at.

Po5'4

mm.

ROSEITHAli BEOS,

rz Furniture Bargain Givers, East Las Vegas.
; "'U'nn m m mjuii mi i n:iuM 1 im'ti''' " i Ufu'i
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